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【論文の内容の要約】 
Introduction 
Seed disinfection is an indispensable step during rice cultivation process to prevent the 
emergence of seed-borne diseases in rice. Hot water disinfection is an environmentally friendly 
disinfection method without expensive agricultural chemicals by only soaking the seeds to 60oC 
water for 10 minutes. To kill the pathogens effectively, higher temperature or longer treatment is 
necessary but may suppress the germination of several rice cultivars especially Indica, which widely 
cultivated in South East Asia including Indonesia. Meanwhile, Japonica rice cultivars have been 
confirmed to be generally more tolerant than Indica. To spread the application of hot water 
disinfection method across the countries, introducing the tolerance trait from Japonica cultivars to 
Indica is necessary. However, the genes and the molecular mechanism of the tolerance under hot 
water disinfection method in the seeds of Japonica rice cultivars are still unknown.  
Materials and methods 
To confirm that the seeds of Japonica rice cultivar are more tolerant than Indica, as well as to 
obtain useful breeding materials, the seeds from four modern Japanese rice cultivars (‘Koshihikari’, 
‘Hitomebore’, ‘Sasanishiki’, ‘Habataki’) and 39 landraces from Japanese landrace mini core 
collection were used and screened with hot water treatments at 60oC, 65oC and 70oC. To elucidate 
the mechanism of heat stress tolerance under hot water disinfection method, RNA-seq analysis to 
seeds before and after hot water treatment was conducted. To identify the QTL that contains the gene 
responsible for the heat-stress tolerance, SSR marker analysis and QTL-seq analysis were carried 
out.  
Results and discussions 
It was shown that a Japonica cultivar, ‘Koshihikari’, which is the most cultivated cultivar in 
Japan, has the tolerance ability against heat stress from hot water disinfection method under severe 
treatment condition (70oC) compared to other modern Japanese cultivars (‘Hitomebore’, 
‘Sasanishiki’, and ‘Habataki’). Screening using 39 rice cultivars belong to the Japanese rice landrace 
mini core collection, two other cultivars that also have the tolerance ability under hot water treatment 
were obtained: ‘Aikoku’ and ‘Nagoya shiro’ from Fukui and Akita prefecture, respectively. In this 
study identification of the gene responsible for heat stress tolerance under hot water disinfection 
method in the seeds of ‘Koshihikari’ as well as elucidation of the tolerance mechanism using Next 
Generation Sequencing technology were carried out.   
 Based on the germination rates comparison between the embryo of ‘Koshihikari’ and an 
Indica ‘Habataki’ after hot water treatment at 53oC for 10 min showed that the tolerance factor of 
‘Koshihikari’ resides in the seed embryo not the endosperm nor the hull. Using RNA-seq to 
comprehensively compare the transcriptome profiles between ‘Koshihikari’ seed embryos before and 
after hot water treatment followed by confirmation using real-time RT-PCR analysis showed that the 
gene expression process has already occurred during hot water treatment. Most of the genes are 
expressing DNA-binding proteins for early germination and defense against heat-stress. One of 
which is OsHsfC1b, a heat-shock transcription factor, suggested to play important roles to maintain 
‘Koshihikari’ high seed germinability under severe condition of hot water disinfection. 
Evaluation using an already existed mapping population: Chromosome Segment 
Substitution Lines (CSSLs) derived from ‘Koshihikari’ and ‘Habataki’ as the genetic background 
and donor, respectively, through a loss of function-approach, the gene responsible for the heat stress 
tolerance in ‘Koshihikari’ is located on chromosome 10 between RM5352 and RM6673. This was 
shown by the low germinability of ‘KHSL26’, a CSSL having ‘Habataki’ chromosome fragment on 
its chromosome 10. Using whole genome re-sequencing analysis upon KHSL26-F3 population, the 
genes specifically are located between 22.9~23.6 Mb of the long arm of chromosome 10. 
Twenty-eight candidate genes were obtained from genome sequence polymorphism.  
Another comparative transcriptome analysis between the embryos of ‘KHSL26’ and 
‘Koshihikari’ after hot water treatment showed that there might be post-transcriptional mechanism 
that regulates the gene expression of the responsible gene in ‘KHSL26’ since the candidate genes 
identified were not differentially expressed on RNA level. On the other hand, this evaluation 
detected additional 16 genes (total candidate genes: 42 genes) which were differentially regulated as 
the candidate for the responsible gene. Gene ontology enrichment analysis upon all detected DEGs 
indicated that cell metabolism and catalytic activity of ‘KHSL26’ are differentially regulated than 
that in ‘Koshihikari’.  
Conclusions 
Overall, this study provides useful information not only for breeding study but also for the 
physiological aspects that support the application of hot water disinfection method in Japan and to 
South East Asian countries, including Indonesia. 
